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Message from the Head teacher
Dear Parent/Carer,
What a busy first week of 2021 is has been!
You have once again taken on the role of co-educators and I would like to say
you are doing a fantastic job! It has been great to see more and more children
accessing the remote lessons on Microsoft teams during this week. I know that
this can be challenging at the best of times because of siblings sharing devices, managing routines,
keeping your children motivated, battling through the technological challenges and working from
home! Some of this will hopefully become easier in the coming week as staff, you and your children
adapt to new ways of working. In the meantime, I thought that I would share some of the highlights of
the week with you:
Live daily catch-ups: Our impression is that these are working really well to support you and the children in knowing about the
learning for the day. Live catch- ups are a way of checking that all children are ready for learning, a bit like arriving at school on
time!
Pre- recorded lessons: Some children and parents have shared with us really positive feedback on the pre-recorded lessons.
They give children an opportunity to access the lesson at a time which is convenient which in turn supports families where
children are sharing devices. Live lessons can also be paused and re-winded. – I wonder how many times children have wanted to
hit the pause button with their teacher in the classroom!
Keeping in touch with your child’s learning: Remote education allows parents/carers to be much closer to their children’s
learning and to learn about the school curriculum. I know many of you valued this opportunity back in March and hopefully you
are able to take advantage of this now.
Finally, this continues to be a challenging time. Please do remember to take some time for yourselves and look after your own
well-being.
Best wishes,

Ms Reena Shah
Headteacher

Keeping in touch with your child’s learning
Staying Connected: From Monday, teachers will be making telephone calls home to all children. If you have
more than one child in the school, you may receive more than one phone call. Please note that the call is likely
to be from an unknown caller, or ‘number withheld’. Please pick up – it might be school! If you are concerned
that you have missed a call from school, please call the school office.

Completing and submitting learning: It is really important that as well as viewing the pre-recorded lessons,
children complete the daily assignments that are set for them by the class teachers. Learning happens when
children have an opportunity to practice! Teachers will continue to assess children’s progress, using the
learning that they are completing.
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Introducing Story Time with Ms Windmill and Ms Vora
Reading is The MOST important activity of all. Reading independently, reading
with an adult and listening to others read are all super-important. If you have
run out of books at home, please use online reading materials such as Oxford
Owl or MyOn and Years 3-6, don’t forget to do the quizzes!
From Monday, all classes from all children in Year 1-Year 6 will be able to
access daily story time with Ms Windmill or Ms Vora. This will be through
Microsoft Teams and more information will be shared at the live daily catch on
Monday.

Physical Exercise
This is really important! We know that exercise is good for physical and mental health. At school, children would
have PE lessons, but would also be very active at playtimes, lunchtimes and other times during the day.
You may have heard that Joe Wicks workouts will be back from Monday!
Here is a street dance lesson with Saracens Sport Foundation

Microsoft Teams

Remote Education provided by the school can be accessed on a
laptop or a tablet and now on a Xbox or Playstation!
Updating devices in order to access Microsoft Teams
For Apple devices, you will need IOS 13.0 or above downloadable
from the App Store. Watch this link for details of the update for iOS
For Anroid devices, you will need version 5.0 or above downloadable
from the Play Store. Watch this link for details of the update for
Android
Note: This update does not apply to Microsoft Teams on laptops and
desktop computers.

Time Table Rockstars - Leader board
Congratulations to the Year 3 children for winning the battle of the year groups over the Christmas
holidays!
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TTRS battles will continue as usual! Please remind your children about the battles and who they are facing this week. The battles
for this week (Wednesday 6th January to Tuesday 12th January) are:
3B vs 5BK

3S vs 5M

3M vs 5J

4B vs 6EP

4C vs 6P

4J vs 6J

Accelerated Reader and MyOn
Why is reading so important? Reading allows us to be transported from our own world to another.
Between the pages of a book, we can become immersed in the lives of fictional characters and learn
about a culture entirely different from our own. We can also learn new words and phrases,
experience a range of emotions, and acquire skills and knowledge. These are some of the many
reasons as to why we should read.
Even though you may not all be coming to school and all your lessons are now accessed from
Microsoft Teams, the expectation for you to read daily has not changed.

Research shows that:

Children of parents,
who take an active
interest in their
education, DO
BETTER than others.

Please make sure you are accessing MyOn to read books online.
For KS2 you also need to be staying on top of the number of quizzes you take per week. Remember
to pick a book according to your ZPD!
As a school we have read over 8 million words since we started using Accelerated Reader!
THIS IS A MASSIVE ACHIEVEMENT!
Remember the program only counts the words you have read if you pass the quiz. Therefore, it
is highly important that you only take the quiz once you are ready and know the book well.
Please take time to complete the quiz and read the multiple choice questions carefully.
Keep reading and keep quizzing everyone!

Free School Meals
Free School Meal Eligibility: We urge you to apply for Free School Meal eligibility, if you feel your
circumstances have changed during this pandemic.
Even if you have applied previously, you may now be eligible. During Covid-19, the government
has issued vouchers throughout the lockdowns and holidays, worth £11 per child, per week.
The school will also receive funding, which provides valuable income for much-needed resources
and additional support for the school.
If your child is in Reception, Year 1 or Year 2, they will already be receiving Universal Free School Meals. Please do still make the
application as your child will then receive the vouchers (if eligible) and they will be entitled to free school meals until the end of
Year 6.
For more information and to make an application, please visit:
https://www.brent.gov.uk/services-for-residents/education-and-schools/student-and-school-information/free-school-meals/
If you have any questions please contact the school office.
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